2017
Undergraduate Award Winners

Course Work Awards

ACS Analytical Division Award
Excellence in Instrumental Analysis
Ryan Levy

ACS-Hach Land Grant Undergraduate Scholarship
Outstanding chemistry major with an interest in teaching high school chemistry
Dina Abdelsalam
Benjamin Thieberger

ACS Inorganic Division Award
Excellence in Inorganic Chemistry
Maria Vishnyakova

ACS Undergraduate Organic Chemistry Award
Excellence in Organic Chemistry by a Chemistry Major
Long Mui

The Bruce Garth Award
General Academic Excellence & Research
Ankur Dalsania

CCB Undergraduate Service Award
Chemistry major with a strong record of participation, outreach, and departmental service
Samuel Birrer
Ankur Dalsania
Matthew Emerson
Hyejin Kim

The Hypercube Award
Excellence in Chemical Physics
Nil Rawal

The Rufus Kleinmans Award
Excellence in Honors General Chemistry
Xiofan Tian

Lonsdale Scholarships
Allowing chemistry majors the opportunity to devote themselves to full time study
Ngoc Giang
Jang Suk Roh
William Radin
John Weber

The Roger Sweet Award
Excellence in Organic Chemistry
Azadeh Nemati-Rad
Maria Gomez

The Van Dyke Award
Academic Excellence & Research in Chemistry
Nil Rawal

The Ning Moeller Award
Outstanding Academic Achievement by a Chemistry Major in the Junior Year
John Weber

The Phyllis Dunbar Award
Excellence in Physical Chemistry
John Weber

iChemLabs Award
By Kevin J. Theisen
Excellence in Computational Chemistry & Informatics
Matthew Emerson

Van Dyke Undergraduate Awards
Excellence in Teaching a Chemistry Lab
William Radin
Emily de Stefanis

Excellence in Chemistry Course Support
Deep Vakil

Students Graduating with Honors
Timothy Goetjin
Daniel Polyak
Ankur Dalsania
Timothy Lee
Nil Rawal

Chemistry Majors Elected to Phi Beta Kappa
Helaina Ghanem
Timothy Goetjen
Se Won Hwang
Qining Wang

CRODA Awards
Outstanding Students in Introductory Chemistry Classes
Erica Weber
Tiffany Yang
Srikaran Kalahasti
Brian Rinelli
Tianlei Wang
Christina Signore
Enmar Alharfoush

Outstanding Student in Sophomore Chemistry Classes
Excellence in Organic Chemistry
Akshay Kamath

Outstanding Student in Junior Organic Chemistry Laboratory
Excellence in Organic Chemistry Laboratory
Molly Cunningham